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The Pi-ne-tum... a traditional symbol of
pride for the School of Forest Resources
and North Carolina State University.

Within the past 50 years, many ded—
icated students and staff within the
school have put forth long and enduring
hours working on the Pi-ne-tum. In this,
the centennial year of our university, we
have tried to capture and reveal the true
spirit of the School of Forest Resources. It
has not been an easy job. Just as our
university has expanded to reach new
heights, so has our school.
The Pi-ne-tum is the journal of each

student, faculty, and staff. Its pages
reflect the history, people, ideas, and
activities that represent the school and its
many lifestyles. We, the 1987 Pi-ne-tum
staff, are very proud to present to you this
the 53rd edition of the Pi-ne-tum. We hope
you will enjoy it for many, many years.
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The Churchillian quote, “never have so many
owed so much to so few," aptly describes theoutstanding contributions made by Robert G.Hitchings to teaching, service and development ofprogram excellence which have influenced the livesof more than 620 pulp and paper students.For 33 years Professor Hitchings has dedicatedessentially all of his unstinting working hours tothe maintenance and development of the quality ofthe school’s undergraduate Pulp and Paper Science
and Technology program with particular emphasison ensuring, firsthand, that the students receivedhigh quality education and guidance.He is a superb and dedicated teacher asevidenced by: being named by alumni more times
than any other teacher in the school as being theperson who contributed most to their education atNCSU; being selected several times by the studentsas Distinguished Classroom Teacher; being amember of the Academy of Outstanding Teachers;being appointed as the Reuben B. RobertsonProfessor of Pulp and Paper Science and Techno-
logy; and being honored by an endowed scholarshipestablished in his name by grateful alumni. Hispersonal impact on the careers of all of thehundreds of students who have graduated since thebeginning of the program has also resulted in amajor contribution to the growth and developmentof the pulp and paper industry, not only in ourregion but throughout the nation and abroad.
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Professor Hitchings’ legendary endless classlectures, not only on the technology of the industry,but also on its intrinsic nature is fed from hisvoracious technical reading and keeping up with avariety of publications that even remotely relate tothe industry. Simply put, there are few Who have

the overall perspective of pulp and paper makingthat he has.A “hands on" person by preference, his ability atthe controls of the forklift truck and the pilot papermachine, or fixing a piece of equipment with awrench is without peer. His style lends emphasis tothe lesson that to be a good technical managerthere are times when one must get dirty.His personal philosophy exemplifies the serviceoriented professional who gives completely ofhimself to a cause he believes in~not only the
teaching of students without compromise, in levelof excellence—but also to the many universitymajor academic committees and to workingcommittees of the Technical Association of the Pulpand Paper Industry.We the students want you to know, ProfessorHitchings, that on your retirement in July 1987, youwill leave a void and will be missed. And it is withthanks and pride, we dedicate this year’s
PINETUM to you.



THE DEAN’S MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS

NEW INITIATIVES TO
MAINTAIN THE
CUTTING EDGE
by Eric L. Ellwood
There is an old saying that “if it ain’t broke thendon’t fix it.” Given the rapid changes in technology,in social attitudes, and in the restructuring of thenation's and world’s economic ebb and flow, there isprobably no more dangerous mind set in adheringto this old saw by institutions concerned withchange, i.e., universities and schools.Or put another way, unless one can read theknowledge, trends and opportunities of the con-temporary and immediate future scene, and adaptoperations to take advantage of this insight, thensomehow the operation falls out of the mainstreamand eventually is left behind.Put most simply, it does little good to makemajor efforts to build the finest buggy whips in theworld if the mode of transportation is byautomobile. Nor in espousing this position of changeam I promoting revolution rather than carefullyconsidered evolution, nor am I recommendingfollowing the herd rather than using insight to findthe cutting edge ahead of the crowd — to show leadershipin finding the right way.To demonstrate this philosophy of undertakingnew initiatives, which are necessary to maintain acutting edge position in a changing scene, I wouldlike to highlight some examples in our own school— both at the school level and in each department.First, at the school level there are two currentexamples, one of which is very visible, adjacent toBiltmore Hall, and was preceded by the deepestfoundation excavation ever made on the NorthCarolina State University campus — that is theconstruction of the Natural Resources ResearchCenter. This is a multi-school initiative in which theSchool of Forest Resources undertook a major rolein bringing to fruition a concept which wouldprovide a mechanism for North Carolina to betterdevelop policies on, and manage, its naturalresources through research and service. This is abold new endeavor which will take a number ofyears to fully develop and which entirely fits theevolution of the school in its overarching conernwith wise natural resource management. As thisCenter is described elsewhere in the “Pinetum,” Iwill not elaborate further.Another initiative is the launching early this yearof the new Atmospheric Impacts Research Program(A.I.R.). This is a major change from its predecessorunit, the Acid Deposition Program, which wasessentially a program management operation forother agencies relating to effects on forests. The

new A.I.R. program expands activities to theimpact of any type of atmospheric pollutant orchanging atmospheric composition on terrestrialecology and will also develop a research capability.The increasing concerns about the impact ofchanging CO-2 and ozone levels in the atmospherewould be included in the mandate of this new unitwhich will work collaboratively with the US.Forest Service and the US. Agricultural ResearchService.With respect to new initiatives in the depart-ments, in the Department of Forestry a majorrestudy of our research posture is now nearingcompletion. The objective of this study is toestablish a new organizational structure and set ofresearch objectives which will better posture us tosubstantially strengthen our basic research as wellas strengthen our cooperative research programswith industry. There is little question that formajor technological changes to develop in forestmanagement we need a much better understandingof cause and effect mechanisms in basic biologyapplied to the tree and forest system. Concurrently,our work in biotechnology has been strengthenedwith the recent appointment of research faculty inbiotechnology and in ecology. We propose to firmlytake hold of this more basic approach.



In the Department of Wood and Paper Science,the major new initiative is to construct anexpanded and modernized pulp and paper laborato-ry for undergraduate and graduate instruction assoon as possible. Funds have been provided fromthe state legislature for planning of a $5.4 millionbuilding and that planning will be completed byJune of this year. Our remaining challenge is toraise more than $1 million from industry by July 1to meet the agreement made with the statelegislture that the state will provide 80 percent ofthe cost of the project if the industry raises 20percent. We are confident that this will beaccomplished and that the new facility will bring usback closer to the cutting edge.In the Department of Recreation ResourcesAdministration, which is a department noted for itsfine effectiveness in providing service to itsconstituents, a new major initiative is theestablishment of a contract with the State Divisionof Parks and Recreation to provide consultingservices for the State of North Carolina inrecreational matters. In essence, the Department ofRecreation Resources Administration will take over
and expand a number of activities statewide whichwere formerly undertaken by the Division in house.The activities include technical service, appliedresearch and continuing education. Although thisnew enterprise will place a heavy load on thedepartment, its overall impact, besides serving thestate, will provide opportunities for strengtheningthe department’s graduate program as well asbuilding a stronger relationship between thedepartment and its professional constitutents in thestate.

Eric L. EllwoodDeanB.S., M.S., Univ. of MelbournePh.D., Yale University
In the Department of Extension Forest Re-sources, among the several new initiatives beingundertaken perhaps the most noteworthy has beenthe recent establishment of a correspondencecourse on forestry designed for the nontechnicallandowners. The underlying concept is not to maketrained foresters of the subscribers but rather tosubstantially raise the level of knowledge andawareness of forest landowners about the nature offorestry and the options available to them.Unfortunately, the current level of ignorance aboutforestry by forest landowners is relatively higheven though there are numerous situations wherethe actual and potential economic returns per acreper year from forest land are higher than thatobtained from most agricultural crops. This newinitiative should do much to increase the level ofmanagement undertaken on nonindustrial privatelands which indeed constitute the bulk of forestland in the South. The quality of the course and itsappeal has resulted in several other southern statesutilizing it on a trial basis.While the above examples are by no means acomplete listing of new initiatives, they areindicative of the school's philosophy and efforts tostay at the cutting edge. History will judge justhow effective we were.



NATURAL
RESOURCES
RESEARCH CENTER
by Ellis B. Cowling
The School of Forest Resources celebrated the50th anniversay of its founding in 1979. In June1986, ground was broken for the construction of anew building-the Natural Resources ResearchCenter of North Carolina (NRRC). This event,which was climaxed with the detonation of aseismic charge on the building site, signaled thebeginning of the most important change in ourSchool during the second fifty years of our life as aninstitution.The NRRC is not only a new building, it is also anew organizational concept. A concept whichbrings together in a single unit much of thecompetence of North Carolina State University andthe University of North Carolina in the field ofnatural resources.The NRRC be will be a multi-disciplinary andmulti-institutional organization with the followingmembers:

North Carolina State University:— Natural Resources Research Center Library— Computer Graphics CenterCenter for Environmental Studies
School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences:
—Department of Marine, Earth, and AtmosphericSciences
School of Forest Resources:—Atmospheric Impacts Research Program— Department of Forestry— Department of Forest Resources Extension— Department of Recreation Resources Ad-ministration— Department of Wood and Paper Science
The University of North Carolina:— Water Resources Research Institute— Sea Grant College
and affiliated organizations at NCSU including:— School of Agriculture and Life Sciences— School of Design— School of Engineering
The NRRC has been designed and organized toprovide a focal point for the discovery, accumula-tion, packaging, and dissemination of informationabout natural resources in North Carolina. TheNRRC has four major functions:—Maintaining data bases. In cooperation withNorth Carolina's Land Resources InformationService and other organizations, the NRRC willcollect, manage, store, and retrieve historical andcurrent data in forms useful and accessible to

Ellis B. CowlingB.S., M.S., State Univ. College of Forestry ofSyracusePh.D., Univ. of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Univ. of Uppsala(Sweden)The Associate Dean for Research and GraduateEducation in the School of Forest Resources1985-1990
research scientists and natural resources managersthroughout North Carolina.—Packaging available information. Both public andprivate sector clients need reliable information fordecision making about natural resource issues inNorth Carolina. The NRRC will provide a centrallocation for the assembly, analysis, and pre-sentation of information that is useful for variousgroups and organizations in North Carolina.—Discovering new knowledge through research.Better understanding of natural resource problemsand their solutions often requires more facts andunderstanding than already exists. In-terdisciplinary research and analyses are called formore than ever before. As a contract researchorganization, the NRRC will be able to respond tovarious clientele needs.—Assessing management alternatives. In somecases, a series of options may need to be consideredin making the best decisions about complex naturalresource issues. When requested to do so,assessments will be made by multidisciplinarygroups of NRRC faculty and staff of the advantagesand disadvantages of various management alterna-tives so as to provide a rational basis for publicand-or private decision making.The NRRC will produce holistic analyses ofcomplex natural resource issues. As such, it willserve many different clients throughout NorthCarolina. These groups include:



State Government:Department of Natural Resources and Communi—ty DevelopmentGeneral Assembly of North Carolina— Department of Agriculture— Department of Human Resources
Local Government:— County Governments— County Planning Boards— City and Town Governments— Regional Councils of Governments
Federal Agencies:— Environmental Protection Agency— United States Forest ServiceDepartment of Energy— United States Fish and Wildlife Service—United States Corps of Engineers- National Park Service—United States Geological Survey——United States Soil Conservation Service
Business and Industry:— Mining Industries— Agriculture— Manufacturing Industries

Commercial and Sport-Fishing Industries— Forest Products Industries— Public and Private Utilities
Public Interest and Trade Associations:— Consumer GroupsTrade Associations— Environmental GroupsPublic Service Organizations— Recreation Groups— Wildlife Groups

Construction of the NRRC began in October 1986and will continue through the summer of 1988. Thetotal cost of the building and its specializedfacilities and equipment will be about $12,000,000.
A total of nearly 87,000 square feet of criticallyneeded space will be provided for the variousorganizational units listed above. Between 15 and20 percent of this new space will be occupied bypersonnel of our School.All of us in the School of Forest Resources areexcited about the possibilities and challenges that
this new building and new organizational conceptwill provide for us, and, more importantly, for the
people of North Carolina.
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RICH RED CLAY, BATON AND SILENCE:
NCSU’S SECOND 100 YEARS

by Floyd Whitley
A bronzed laurel oak leaf fluttered down out ofthe bright blue February sky and was engulfed bythe winter-swollen, red water Neuse River. Thesilence of vast broad expanses of the Carolinacoastal plain's bottomland hardwoods was brokenoccasionally by the thumping of oars in flat bottomboats, the chugging of an outboard motor, the criesof the small group of students, and the voice of theprofessor. Above the group with the white,sharp-lighted winter sun at their backs, a pair of

f, -I('4.f:

red-tailed hawks kept silent, wary eyes on theintruders.A stand of river birch, cypress and tupelo in aremote slough of a red water river is the result of acentury of growth, of many centuries of life.Investigating the secrets of these bottomlandhardwoods, the professor afforded his proteges aview of nature of which few are privy. He dipped anet into the slurry of organic matter that hadacculumated, as if magnetized, around a limb thatwas in the river's slack water. Seeds of watertupelo, overcup oak, cottonwood. Embryos of next



century's forest, the beginning of many centuries oflife. Rich fertile red clays silently laid down.Downstream, the future rolled up into the vision ofthe students. Blood red maples, among Carolina’s
first flowers of the year, were soothsayers ofseasons to come. Further ahead, beyond the silentexpanses of the coastal plain, past the sounds andbanks, was the roaring of eternity, the oceanwellspring.Only in the mind of humankind is there a past,present, and future. The bronzed leaf left nomonument to mark its brief existence in time. Thehawks did not gouge cuneiform into the bright blueethereal air. The very river into which the leaf wasswallowed played no Requiem mass. Only thedescendants of humankind are naming nature,defining its vastness, specifying its forms, writingpoetry about its stark beauty.At once a curse, and yet also a treasure, the mindof humankind is that fathoming measure whichstudies the past, observes the present, and looksinto the future, separating the silence from theroaring. It is this ability to discern harmony anddiscord that is called education. Education tunesthe multifarious instruments in this mysterious
symphony of life. The moment is the music.But the song of humankind (in spite of the soundof many of its sonatas) is no perpetual improvisa-tion left entirely to happenstance. If such weretrue, its music would be unbearable, and therewould be little to differentiate humankind from anynumber of primates. There are rhythms underlyinghumankind's song-red river waters that swell andrecede, planting rich fertile organic mats oflife-to-be in the silence, dragging off senescentdebris to the roaring, and laying down, beneath itall, rich red clays much like the bricks beneath the
seasonal floods of footfalls of the students here atNCSU.An education is a series of silences and roarings,of growing seeds of thought from sediments ofstudy into ideas that form in the future. It isdoubtful that, in the century of human time whichhas passed since NCSU first opened its doors forthe education of North Carolina’s citizenry, this
basic precept has changed. And it is doubtful that,as another century passes, principles which guidethe growth of ideas will much change.

These professors, these relics of the past, arethat insist that periods be properly placed, thatproper Latin be properly used, that attendance isindeed required, and that a grade is a hard fastball,not a sliding curve. They cast the credibility of an
education at NCSU.These professors, these relics of past, areprimeval. Men and women like them were presentat the dawn of human time, when the Earth wasroamed by tribal assemblages of humankind. Stout,stern, gnarled, shouting, storm—tested, oak-heartedmaestros of education. A hundred years has notchanged that, nor will a hundred years hence.This song of humankind has been passed forwardacross earth-encompassing glacial ice. It has

.

whispered up out from dark ages. Throughrevolutions and tranquility, despair and jubilation,this melody has been passed until it is nowsounding notes beyond the confines of bright blue
ethereal air. And so long as there are inquiringminds beneath the cowlicks and hobby pins ofyoung North Carolinians, so long as there arediscerning ears and stout strong hearts, red riverwaters will still swell and recede bringing new seedfrom the old. Humankind’s song will play yetunheard melodies upon the staff. A hundred yearsforward will not change that.In the red brick tower of D. H. Hill Library, onemay walk by volumes of periodicals, texts, andcongressional records from a century ago and hearthe silence. Reach up and pull a book from a shelf.Hear it ripple its friction against its neighboringvolumes and finally pop free of the confines of theshelf. There is a rhythm here, and music.Start at the bottom floor of the tower and walkup to the top to survey the horizons, to imagine ahundred years hence. Imagine each stairstep to be amillstone and questions to be kernels of raw grain.There are answers here, and from here can betaken the meal, the flour, the manna whose roots
are nourished in silence. These answers gottenfrom education are priceless. Some of them aresaving graces. Some of them are just plain fun.A century has gone into acquiring this tower’streasury of education. It is full of rich dustyvolumes with their Latin footnotes, or of glossycolored photographs in the most recent periodicalswith their Latin footnotes. And there is shelf spacestill.From the silent sanctuary of the library’s stacks,one can easily hear the rapping, rumbling, roaringbirth of yet another tower to be filled with yet
another century of music. It is the beginning of thesecond century, NCSU time. From the foundationbeing hammered into rich red clay to the brightblue ethereal air into which the tower will stretch,the seeds of thought are beginning to form into thefuture.Still, new challenges lurk in uncharted redwaters, and new Theban sphinxes still demandtaming. New treaures will still be acquired. Thecampus groundskeeper will still be hard pressed tokeep up with students’ shortcuts. Young discerning
ears will still turn red as the maestro’s baton woodhammers a clanging correction upon the podium.And NCSU will build up and nurture, as it alwayshas, brick by rich red brick, the young minds thatwill play the song of humankind, in key, in tune, intime, silently roaring: there, ever cherished, NC.State, firmly, strong and true.A century passes, rich red clays are laid down. Ina remote slough of a winter swollen red water riverin the silence of vast, broad expanses of Carolina’scoastal plain hardwoods, the professor asks achallenging question as his hand points up toward a
cottonwood. The maestro lifts the baton. The musicis waiting.



L.C. SaylorAssociate Dean of Academic AffairsM.S., Ph.D., Genetics, NCSU





FORESTRY FACULTY

First Row: Robert Sanford, Ph.D., Univ. of Calif. atBerkeley; J. B. Jett, Ph.D., UNSU; Joseph P. Roise,Ph.D., Univ. of Wash; Second Row: William Hafley,Ph.D., NCSU; Siamak Khorram, Ph.D., Univ. of Calif atDavis. Third Row: Carlyle Franklin, Ph.D., NCSU;Richard Braham, Ph.D., NCSU; James Gregory, Ph.D.,NCSU. Fourth Row: Jerry Bettis, MS, NCSU; RobertKellison, Ph.D., NCSU; William Smith, M.S., NCSU.Fifth Row: Donald Steensen, Ph.D., Duke Univ.; GaryBlank, MA., Univ. of Idaho; Dennis Mengel, MS, Univ.of Idaho; Bill Dvorack, M.S., NCSU. Sixth Row: RichardLancia, Ph.D., Univ. of Mass; David Adams, Ph.D.,NCSU; Jan Laarman, Ph.D., Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley;James Woodman, Ph.D., Univ. of Wash; DouglasFrederick, Ph.D., Univ. of Idaho. Seventh Row: Arthur.W. Cooper, Dept. Head, Ph.D., Univ of Michigan;Thomas Perry, Ph.D., Harvard Univ.; Larry Jervis, M.F.,NCSU;.Robert Weir, Ph.D., NCSU.



FORESTRY
DEPARTMENT
HIGHLIGHTS

byArthur W. Cooper
Change is the order of the day in forestry andforestry education, just as it was last year. Theindustry continues to undergo restructuring andthe role of professional foresters is being re-defined. Today’s graduates will enter an excitingprofessional world, one very different from that ofjust a few years ago but one nonetheless full ofopportunity.The revisions in the undergraduate curriculumdeveloped last year were refined and presented tothe University for approval this year. In order tomeet the opportunities and demands of careers inindustry and research more fully, two options arebeing established, one in Forest Management andone in Forest Science. Although there will be acommon block of courses in both options, theManagement option will stress knowledge neces-sary to the practice of industrial forestry, whereasthe Science option will provide more flexibility anda stronger science background.After revising the undergraduate curriculumseveral times in the last six years, one thing isabsolutely clear. We cannot give the NCSUundergraduate all the education and every requisiteskill needed by today’s forester. The graduates ofthe Class of 1987, even more than their pre-decessors, will have to recognize the need tocontinue their education throughout their career.The Society of American Foresters recognizes thisneed in its Continuing Forestry Education program.Tomorrow's professional will have to seek con-tinued education throughout an entire career ifprofessional competence is to be maintained.The winds of change are blowing throughUniversity curriculum requirements also. Debateand thought are being devoted to strengtheninggeneral education requirements, raising the gradepoint average required to remain in the university,and improving undergraduate advising. Manychanges being considered in these areas are longoverdue and, if made, will result in programsstronger than those we now have.Even graduate programs are not free fromintrospection and change. Our graduate programpassed its 10—year review last year with flyingcolors. Nonetheless, the faculty undertook athorough review of all graduate course offeringsthis year with the result that several courses havebeen revised, others eliminated, and several newofferings developed. For the first time in a numberof years our graduate courses are current andrepresent the interests and full range of expertiseof the faculty.

Another important, and highly desirable, trend isthe rapid internationalization of our program,particularly at the graduate and research level.This trend has brought us highly qualified graduatestudents from countries from which we never havehad students, such as the People’s Republic ofChina. It has also brought us a number of UnitedStates students who have served overseas in thePeace Corps or who have had internationalexperience and who wish to continue that work fora career. Several of our faculty have had recentoverseas assignments that represent new contactsin areas of the world where we have previouslybeen little involved. It is clear that forestry, like allmajor United State’s industries, is becominginternationalized. The future will undoubtedlybelong to those who recognize and capitalize on thistrend.This year’s seniors have been an active andproductive group of students who have madeimportant contributions to the Forestry program.Nowhere is this more evident than in the annualConclave of Southeastern Forestry Schools. In thelast two years, NCSU has placed second and thirdand this year we are hosting the event. A numberof students have put a great deal of time intoplanning for the event and practicing to compete.At this writing the outcome is unknown. We doknow, however, that the 1987 Conclave will be asgood as any ever held and that our students willacquit themselves well.Several faculty have won honors in the past year.Mr. Larry Jervis was elected Vice-Chairman of theNorth Carolina Division of the Society of AmericanForesters and will be Chairman in 1988. Dr. LesterHolley received an Outstanding Service Awardfrom the Southeastern Forest Economics Workersand Mr. Jerry Bettis was elected an OutstandingYoung American. Dr. Joe Roise was madeChairman-elect of the SAP Systems AnalysisWorking Group. Dr. Doug Frederick spent thesummer of 1986 in Finland on a FulbrightFellowship.



RECREATION
Front Row: Richard Perdue, Ph.D., Texas A&M‘Hugh A. Deuine, Ph.D., Penn. St. Univ.; RobertSternloff, Ph.D., Wisconsin; Second Row: CarolLove, Ph.D., NCSU; Phillip S. Rea, Re.D., IndianaUniv.; Beth Wilson, Ph.D., NCSU; Back Row:

Chrystos D. Siderelis, Ph.D., Univ. of New Mexico; ‘M. Roger Warren, Dept. Head, Re.D., IndianaUniv.; Not Pictured: Dave Culkin, Ph.D., Univ. 0fOregon; Sondra L. Kirsch, M.S., UNC-Chapel Hill.



RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
HIGHLIGHTS

by Dr. Roger Warren
One of the most significant developments in theDepartment of Recreation Resources Administra-tion was the adoption of a major undergraduatecurriculum revision. Changes in the curriculumwere proposed as a result of a faculty self-study inconjunction with the National Recreation and ParkAssociation-American Association for Leisure andRecreation accreditation review.The major changes were in the general educationcomponent of the curriculum. Courses in humangrowth and development, fine arts, and environ-mental ethics are now required. In order topreserve as much flexibility as possible in thecurriculum, the number of free elective hours wasincreased from nine to fifteen.No changes were made in the core RRA courses;however, a number of modifications have takenplace in the concentrations. In the previouscurriculum the department offered seven concentrations and required 24 hours of concentrationcourse work. The new program reduces the numberof concentrations to four (Commercial, NaturalResource Management, Park Management, andProgram Management) and decreases the hourrequirement to 18.The net effect of the changes will be to reduce

graduation requirements by one hour (to 135); it willbroaden the emphasis in the socialscience/humanities requirements, and provide stusdents with the opportunity to take courses from thebroad range of offerings at NC. State University.The changes will also focus more attention on thecore RRA courses by reducing the emphasis onspecialization in the concentration areas.During the course of the year, the departmentalgraduate program was extensively reviewed byThe Graduate School. The review team waschaired by Dr. Duncan Holthausen from the NCSUDepartment of Economics and Business, andincluded Dr. Tony Mobley, Dean, School of Health,Physical Education and Recreation Resources,Indiana University as the outside review person.The report by the committee indicated the programin Recreation Resources Administration is a strongone and pointed out a number of specific strengthsin the existing program. The committee recom~mended that the department seek to strengthen itsscholarly activity that would lead to more publishedresearch and consider several specific changes thatshould further strengthen the program. The reportconcluded that the potential for the Department ofRecreation Resources Administration is bright.
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Left to Right, back row: Robert G. Hitchings, ME,Duke Univ.,' Bjarne Holmbom, Visiting Prof,Finland; Josef S. Gratzl, Ph.D., Univ of Vienna,Austria; Heinz G. Olf, Ph.D., Technical Univ. ofMunich; Irving S. Goldstein, Ph.D., Harvard Univ.;Richard H. Cornell, Ph.D., Institute of PaperChemistry; C. Arthur Hart, Ph.D., NCSU; Myron
W. Kelly; Ph.D., NCSU. Front Row: Chen-LoungChen, Ph.D., Univ. of Heidelberg; Hou-Min Chang,Ph.D., Univ. of Wash.; Adrianna G. Kirkman, MS,
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WOOD AND PAPER SCIENCE
NCSU; Ronald G. Pearson, B.C.E., B.A., Univ. ofMelbourne; Richard J. Thomas, Dept. Head Ph.D.,Duke Univ.Not Pictured: Thomas W. Joyce, Ph.D., PurdueUniv.; Elizabeth Wheeler, Ph.D., Southern Ill.Univ.; Robert C. Gilmore, M. W.T., NCSU; WilliamS. Bryan, MW.P.S., NCSU; Nicholas Wheidhaas,MS, Univ. ofMass.



WPS DEPARTMENT
HIGHLIGHTS

Dr. Richard J. Thomas
Presently the deparment consists of 14 faculty, 2research associates, 6 technicians and 3 secretaries.Undergraduate enrollment remained essentially thesame as last year, with 158 PPT and 71 WSTstudents, for a total of Graduate enrollmentremained at 26. For graduates of the PPTcurriculum starting salaries ($29,500 average) andemployment opportunities increased over last year.The WST graduates also found many employmentopportunitities with an average starting salary of

$21,000.The department has the nation’s largest under-graduate enrollment of students studying forcareers in the wood-based industry. This isappropriate, considering the economic importanceof the wood-based industry to the region. Thedepartment has over 1000 graduates, 87 percent ofwhom are employed by the wood-based industry orassociated suppliers. In addition, the department’sresearch program has gained an internationalreputation for excellence. Thus, the Department ofWood and Paper Science, through its teaching andresearch programs, continues to play an importantrole in support of the wood-based industry.As of July 1, 1987 a rather significant event willoccur in the Pulp and Paper program. Twoprofessors, R. G. Hitchings and R. H. Cornell, willretire. With the extensive involvement of thesetwo faculty in the undergraduate program, andtheir outstanding ability in the classroom, locatingreplacements will require a substantial effort. Thiseffort has already commenced and should becompleted by June 1987.

The departure of Professor Hitchings will markthe end of an era, as he joined the program in itsearly stage. Upon his arrival in the fall of 1955, hefound two students comprised the undergraduateenrollment. The first graduating class in 1957contained five students. Thus, all of the 600 or more
graduates of the program were taught by ProfessorHitchings. He can, with a great deal of satisfactionand pride, take some credit for the accomplish-ments of these graduates.Dr. Cornell joined the department in 1979 andimmediately became an essential part of theteaching program. His relaxed but demanding stylebrought forth the best from students. His use of theterm “relatively simplistic” was such that the Classof 1980 awarded him a plaque which said “ARelatively Simplistic Thank-You." His interest inthe welfare of the students stimulated him to puttogether and offer on his own personal time, forthose interested, an evening course devoted topersonal finances. The content of this course hasbeen of significant value to graduates beginningtheir careers.Present students, alumni, and colleagues willremember Professors Hitchings and Cornell for thevery deep and personal concern they expressed forthem on a daily basis. They will be missed.



EXTENSION FOREST RESOURCES
Front Row: Jim McGraw, Ph.D., Univ. of Florida; England; Earl Deal, Ph.D., NCSU; Leon Harkins,Bill Swint, MF., NCSU; Joe Denig, Ph.D., Virginia M.S., Colorado St. Univ.; Back Row: RickTech., Bill Huxster, MW.T., NCSU; Second Row: Hamilton, MF., Duke Univ.; Not Pictured: LarrySteve Hanover, MR, Yale; Dick Allison, MF., Jahn, MB.A., Penn. St. Univ.; Bob Hazel, MS,Penn. St. Univ.; Bill Gardner, MS, NCSU; Third Penn. St. Univ.Row: Mike Levi, Dept. Head, Ph.D., Leeds Univ.,



EXTENSION FOREST
RESOURCES

byRick Hamilton
The challenges to the Extension Forest Re-sources Department remain clear. First is toenhance the income and multiple‘use opportunitiesof clientele including non-industrial private woodlotowners, timber industry and even municipal,county, state and federal ownerships. Income isdirectly linked to marketable products and theseinclude timber but also some surprisingly lucrativealternatives for innovative managers. Firewood,

for example, can be sold or used personally to savemoney and improve woodlots. Over 10 million
dollars worth of pine straw was raked, baled, andsold in 1986—an amount equal to 1/3 of the
landowner pulpwood stumpage income for NorthCarolina. Shiitake mushrooms cultured on ournative hardwoods hold income potential for somelandowners and Christmas trees yielded over $40million income to landowners. Hunting is an
American tradition, but the days of wandering outthe back door over thousands of open acres are all
but gone. Leasing land for hunting is now a big andgrowing business with hunters willing to pay for
quality hunting opportunities. Educational pro-grams on timber production, multiple-use manage—ment, business and marketing skills, and environ-

mental quality are conducted continually by the
forest management specialists to meet thechallenge above.
The second challenge is to maintain a profitableforest industry and to expand markets, particularlyfor low grade, small diameter timber. Improvingthe public‘s image of the forest industry,particularly timber harvesting, is critical if we areto avoid strict regulation in the near future. Woodproducts specialists conducted recent workshops to

improve utilization, drying, and quality control insouthern pine mills. A major effort to increase theuse of yellow-poplar as a framing material is nowpaying dividends and an industry feasibility study
became the basis for location of a reconstitutedwood products mill in Person County in 1986. Majoremphasis continues on the impacts of timberharvesting on aesthetics, the environment, wildlifeand water quality. A program on Logging and
Water Quality emphasizes best management prac-tices to prevent erosion and has been presented tologgers, procurement foresters and consultantforesters across the state. A companion effort to
educate landowners emphasizing logging contractsand the impacts of harvesting practices onregeneration has also been offered.The future of forestry rests in the hands of thoseproducing multiple—use benefits including timber,
and also in a healthy forest industry. Extensioncarries technology to both groups for the benefit ofthe people of North Carolina.



SECRETARIES
First Row: Peggy Arnold, Sec. FOR; Mary Walker,Acct. Tech, SFR; Ruth Allen, Sec. SFR; Gail Fox,Ext. For.Res.; Second Row: Penny Handlin, Sec.,PPT; Ann Valentine, Sec., SFR; Millie Sullivan,Sec., WPS; Judy Rogers, Sec., FOR; Bhavana

TECHNICIANS

Yoshiko Cheu, Wood and Paper Science;Cheryl Giles, Forestry;Shanthi Chandran, Wood and PaperScience;WillardDudley Hodges, WoodProducts Lab.;William Wyatt Hodges, Wood Products Lab.;Tony LaPasha, Wood and Paper Science.

Ajmera, Sec., WST; Third Row: Pat Lineback,Sec., RRA; Nancy Roberts, Admin, Asst, SFR;Reggi Powell, Sec., RRA; Fourth Row: LauraTarry, Sec., Ext. For. Res.; Rachel Dupree, Sec.,For. Nut; Lorene Nicado, Sec., Ext. For. Res.



LIBRARIANS

John Abbott, Librarian; Pam Rowland0 LibraryAssistant.
at!

Tom Zack, Computer Coordinator



COOPERATIVES

CAMCORE 2:21:52: American and Mexico Coniferous Re-
William Dvorak, M.S., NCSU; Mike Kane, MS,NCSU; Melissa Salazar, Admin. Sea; RalphRaymond.

Carmen Thomas, Admin. Sea; Russ Lea, Ph.D.,
HARDWOOD SUNY; Doug Frederick, Ph.D., Univ. of Idaho;Thomas Tew, Research Technician; Dennis Mengel,MS, Univ. of Idaho; Robert Chu, Computer

Programmer.



COOPERATIVES
INFORDE

Dr. MacKinnon, Project Administrator, AdjunctProfessor of Forestry; Martha Bricio, Admin.Assistant;Jan Laarman, Principal Investigator;Mystie Wilson, Research Collaborator.

ws.
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First Row: Beth Haines, Research Technician; LeeAllen, Ph.D., Second Row: Joseph NUTRITION
Hockman, MS, VPI; Pat Bean, MS, NCSU; Bob
Maimone, Research Specialist; Jonathan Anderson,Research Technician.



COOPERATIVES
TREE IMPROVEMENT

Front Row: Tyson Dublin, Ag. Res. Assistant;Robert Weir, Director, Ph.D., NCSU; Second Row:Vernon Johnson, Ag. Res. Tech.; Floyd Bridgwater,Ph,D., Oklahoma State Univ.; Back Row: CharlesEcherd, Ag. Res. Tech.; J.B. Jett, Ph.D.,NCSU;Steve McKeand, Ph.D.,NCSU.
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F.R.A.G.S.

Todd Fredericksen, Lilia Barrientos, LauraValerius, Keith Reed, Anne Margaret Hughes, JeanS. Brouard, Mary Frances Mahalovich, Ruy Lima,John Welker, Christopher Davidson, Ian Mc-Cormick, Ariyadasa, K. P., Charlie Bolton, PanchaPakesan, Ed Lunk, Jeff Prestemon, Jeff Murray,Milton Kanashiro, Bailian Li, Namhee Shin, MikeKane, Claudio Balocchi,



FOREST RESOURCES
COUNCIL

byJimmy Stuber
The Forestry Council is a group of repre-sentatives from the 16 different clubs andorganizations in the School of Forest Resources.The Council discusses important student affairs andproblems. The Council also acts as the communica-tion link between the students and the faculty aswell as among the student organizations within theschool. The Council has traditionally workedtoward accomplishing the goal of better schoolunity and student-faculty relations.Another function of the Council is to receive andallocate funds from the university to the studentorganizations for various events. All of thesponsored events are beneficial to the student inhis or her educational journey. Finally, the Councilcoordinates a staff for the production of thePi-ne-tum.A major objective for the Council this year wasto establish a student advisory group in whichjuniors and seniors work in conjunction with thefaculty to improve the advising of freshmen andsophomores. The Council believes that this systemis not only beneficial to the incoming student, but italso establishes a progressive interaction with thefaculty at an early point in the student’s collegecareer.Another objective of the Council was to bring allof the students and faculty together with an eventto celebrate another successful year and tostrengthen school unity.

First Row: Paul Eriksson, Jim Stuber. SecondRow: Scott Mabry, Mark Winter, DawnBodenheimer. Third Row: Larry Ridenhour, BryanKay, Robert Fitzgerald. Fourth Row: Clare Dellwo,David Chestnut.

Xi Sigma Pi
The Mu Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi, a nationalforestry fraternity, was founded at North CarolinaState University on April 17, 1940. The objectivesof the fraternity are to maintain a high standard ofscholastic achievement in the forestry curriculum.The fall semester would not have been completewithout partaking of Doc Steenson’s famous chili.Seventeen new members were inducted into Xi.The year ended with the annual steak dinner andthe senior picnic.In addition the fraternity continued to sponsorand coordinate the tutoring service made availableto all students in the School of Forest Resources.The officers for the 1986-87 year are:Forester: Roy CloningerAssistant Forester: Clare DellwoFiscal-Sec. Agent: Scott DetarRanger: Larry RidenhourXi Sigma Pi would like to offer a special thanksto Doc and Charlotte, and the rest of the faculty fortheir support of our organization.



FORESTRY CLUB

byAustin Wright
This year's Forestry Club-SAF was full ofenthusiasm and support. Many club membersstarted the new year by helping with FreshmanOrientation and talking to freshman about theForestry Club.For a little fun and competition, some clubmembers went to West Point, Virginia, toparticipate in the annual Crabfest which consistedof a parade, logging events, and the mainevents-crabs and beverage. For a more seriousnote, club members helped man the School ofForest Resources booth at the State Fair for NC.State’s Centennial Exhibit.November got underway with the 50th AnnualRolleo competition and pig-pickin’. The interclasscompetition proved to be the usual fierce andmud-slinging rivalry, especially when it came downto who was first in line for pig. The fall semesterended with the “Wood for Warmth” project, whichprovides wood for needy families in the county.Throughout both semesters, the club preparedfor the 30th Annual A.S.F.C. Conclave, which wehad the pleasure of hosting this year. Although thepreparation was a tough job, competition wastougher, yet we were still able to make a goodshowing. Then the Woodsmen Team traveled toVirginia to compete in the Prince George Festival.The year long events came to an end with theLogger’s Brawl at Hill Forest. Everybody partiedto music, etc. before the worst event of theyear-final exams.Although the club did have a lot of fun travelingto competitions and helping out with communityservices, it did its share of work to fund theseevents. This year the club had two very productivesemesters doing tree jobs. Tree jobs are not only agood community service, but give club members achance to work as a team, learn from one another,and to work for the public. The club also helpedplant trees to earn money.Finally, the club would like to congratulate along-time member and advisor to the ForestryClub, Moreland Gueth. Moreland has helped theclub with his time and expertise in tree jobs,competition, and club activities in general. He isnow a Service Forester with the NC. ForestService in Whiteville. Best of luck and thanks foreverything!

Front Row: Scott Mabry, Paul Eriksson, JillPower, Brad McGuire, Tom Berg. Second Row:Frank West, Rob Polk, Shelley Peterson, RichardBraham, David Powell, Mark Pearson, JohnMcMinn. Third Row: Barbara Boothroyd, AustinWright, Tim Tabak. In Tree: Larry Ridenhour,Clare Dellwo, Wyatt Latimer.



TREE JOBS

by William B. Rudd
Tree jobs are to the forestry club what telethonsare to Jerry Lewis. It is a chance for the forestrymajor to help raise funds for club functions. Thesefunctions range from trips to the occasional party.Participation in these jobs will also allow you tointermingle with your peers, while learning toapply forestry to an urban situation. The up-perclassmen are always willing to share theirexperience and knowledge to help you grow as aforester. The more the merrier on a job, so pleaseparticipate and learn. Possibly one day you coulduse this experience as a future employmentopportunity. Come, work, play, and above all, learnnew urban forestry techniques.

PRINCE GEORGE LOGGING COMPETITION
by Tim McCracken
The Prince George County Heritage Fair atHopewell, Virginia, hosted its first loggingcompetition April 20, 1986. The competitionbetween forestry schools of four different stateswas such a success it has been scheduled as an
annual event at the fair. N.C. State’s Woodsmen’steam was joined by Penn State, University ofTennessee, and Virginia Tech in what turned outto be a tough battle for first place.Team captain Tim McCracken put State in thelead with a win in men's bow sawing. Virginia
Tech managed to tie the score once, but two winsin pole climbing by Geri Klisiewecz and EddieWilliams put State ahead of Tech to win with 39points. Virginia Tech was second with 35 andTennessee third with 29.It was the first victory for the Seniors on theteam, who four years ago placed 10th in the

Annual Conclave. All thirteen members got toparticipate, although it was only the Seniors whoscored for the Wolfpack Woodsmen. The victorywas sweetened because the Pack beatpowerhouse Virginia Tech in their strongestevents.Amy Klutz and Audrey Hockaday scored all theother points in women’s events. Together theyplaced second in women’s crosscut. Individually,Amy placed second in how saw and third inchopping. Audrey easily won the women’s axethrow, and she and Tim McCracken placedsecond in Jackin-Jill crosscut. Rod Krutulis andAlex Smith tied for second in axe throw, and Rodsawed one-handed with Tim for a strong secondin men’s crosscut. Tim also won a close choppingcontest. Charles McRae finished the scoring withthird place in pole felling.The Woodsmen's Team looks forward to defend-ing their title this year on May 2nd.



CONCLAVE

byJohn McMinn
N.C. State’s trip to Tyler, Texas was a fun filled,action-packed, and at times tedious adventure. The24 hour bus ride was the only tedious part, and itwas just the same only backwards for the triphome. Once we recovered from the bus lag, ourteam placed a strong third. Ten points was all thatseparated the top three teams. Stephen F. Austindid a remarkable job to withstand the relentlesscharges by NC. State and second-place Arkansas.Brad McConnell and Dave Markowski won themen's crosscut event and Tim McCracken won thebow-saw competition. The rest of the team wasconsistent and placed well throughout the events.We suffered through a torrential downpour onFriday night and Saturday morning. The rainsceased in the early part of Saturday's competitionand conditions improved quite remarkably.The NC. State team will return severalcompetitors from last year’s team, and with some

drive and desire the upcoming competitors shouldhave a strong team for the 1987 Conclave.



CRABFEST

by Felicia Roland
The Forestry Club was invited to the AnnualCrabfest by the Chesapeake Corporation in WestPoint, Virginia. Weeks of practice with strongencouragement from Tim McCracken led thewoodsmen’s team to a third place finish.The woodsmen team, chaperoned by Bill Smithboarded the school van for a somewhat uneventfultrip. Country music and light conversation kept theteam content until hunger pains caused individualsto plead with Bill to stop anywhere. After anappeasing steak dinner, the team was content andthe rest of the trip was uneventful.Upon arrival at West Point the team waswelcomed by the hosts. The order of events for thecompetition and the rules were discussed before thesocial hour. After a few hours of good music,refreshment, and conversation the teams retiredfor the night.The day of the festival started with a very earlybreakfast provided by the local church. Breakfastwas followed by some last minute practice. Thefestival started with a parade through town. Thencame the competition.The events in the competition were men’s andwomen’s cross-cut, bowsaw, axe throw, and logrolling; Jack and Jill cross-cut, speed chopping, polefelling, and pole climbing. David Markowski andBrad McConnell had an impressive first place finishin the men’s cross-cut, as did Clare Dellwo in thewomen’s axe throw. The team did well and waspresented with a throwing axe for a third placefinish.Following the competition the team was invitedto the home of Tom Davidson a N.C.S.U. graduate,for a crab dinner. Amy Klutz, a former student, andmembers of the other teams were also invited.After a fun and relaxing evening the team againboarded the van to head home.



A ROLLICKING ROLLEO
by Gwen Amick
The 50th Annual Rolleo celebration got underway this year with a Friday night dinner andsymposium on people management. The speakerswere highly informative, the food was very good,and we all got to see John McMinn dressed up forthe first and last time.The real fun came, however, the next day whenstudents, faculty, alumni, families, and friends allgathered at the Hill Forest for the competitions.Juniors Alex Smith and Shelley Peterson wonJack and Jill cross-cut, and women's cross-cut waswon by Marietta Singleton and Shelley Peterson.Brad McGuire won the axe throw, and WyattLatimer won the pole climb. Although theunderclassmen gave winning Rolleo a good shot,they could not out-do the determined and evergrowing senior class. Tim McCracken won speedchopping, Austin Wright won the knife throw, andDave Markowski and Brad McConnell won themen‘s cross-cut, pulling their team to victory.The day ended with a pig pickin’ and an awardsceremony. For those who stayed later on into thenight, you know of the singing, guitar playing, andfun we had. And for Dave Markowski, who waschairman of Rolleo, the refreshments were the bestpart of the day.



SUMMER CAMP

byDavid B. “John "Johnson
Remember when you were in high school? You goback to school from summer vacation and everyteacher says, “I want you to tell me, in essay form,what you did on your summer vacation." Well, I’m

not sure that the good teachers could bear to hearthe stories and language used in the essay I, andnearly all of the summer camp population, wouldwrite to inform them of our “summer vacation."Probably more horror stories come from this classof individuals than from any previous classes.To begin with, we arrived at G.K. Slocum Campwith great expectations of fun, pleasure, and theadventure of another class with Doc. Everyonewent to bed that night only to be awakened thenext morning by a flashback of the Gong Show.Soon we were eating All-Bran and the usualbreakfast condiments, lukewarm milk and juice.Then the day began with chores such as scrubbingurinals, picking up trash, and cleaning theclassroom. Well, not all of our time was spenthaving fun; we also had classes to attend andvarious assignments to complete: bug collections,maps, and those dendro quizzes.The evenings were then spent playing hacky sackand other non-productive games.

Many hours were spent shooting the bull, and
many quotes and words of wisdom were learned atcamp. You have a chance to get to know yourclassmates and your professors much better. All in
all, it is a good experience (that you never shouldhave to repeat). Here are some quotable quotes andmemorable events from the Camp of ’86:— “The bus is turning over!"— “But Dr. Farrier, where’s the bulletin board?"— “Some people just cannot cohabitate.”—“Let’s have soup, nice hot soup to warm us upon this day of 100 degree temperatures."—“Kinston and the decoration of the DC3 withMarietta’s under garments.”—“You are the worst summer camp G.K. Slocumhas ever seen."— “It's a stonefly."— “But Doc, how did I get the answer?"“You astound mell"— “I’ll save you all.”—“Maaannnn!”— “Man, have you no sense??"



Front Row: Rick Perdue; Second Row: WendyYoung, Chuck Crockford, Wendy Parker, MarkFranklin, Marty Miller, Steve White, Cyndi Evans,Laura Kennaugh; Back Row: Dianne Edris,William Morris, Jr., Leslie Armstrong, Joe Nesbitt,Elissa Gulley, Nate Whitelaw, III, Cindy Summer,Dwayne Jones, Dianna Ganote, Danny Stamm,Charlynne Todd, Kieran O’Malley, Carol Love.

LBL

by Charlynne Todd
Just what is Land Between the Lakes? Everyspring you hear about it. Fellow students begintalking about LBL and wearing funny t-shirts. Doyou really get to miss a week of classes and get twocredit hours for it? Yes, you do, and those twohours are earned. The LBL trip is a fun and uniquelearning experience. Not only do you learn how tosleep in a rather cramped position on the big greenforestry bus (LBL is only about a 17-hour drivefrom Biltmore Hall), but you meet lots ofinteresting people as well.Land Between the Lakes is a 170,000 acrepeninsula located between Kentucky Lake andLake Barkley in western Kentucky and Tennessee.

The area was acquired in 1964 by the TennesseeValley Authority. It was developed into a naturaldemonstration area for outdoor recreation,environmental education, and resource manage-ment. In 1976, it was opened to universities so theycould use the facilities at LBL for outdoorrecreation consortiums. Students attending the
consortiums are exposed to new management
techniques in recreation planning and development.

For the week of March 23-29, 1986, students leftcivilization behind (except for the 4-inch televisionsmuggled in by State students to watch theWolfpack in the NCAA playoffs) to get hands-onexperience in outdoor recreation planning. Otherschools represented were Indiana University,University of Missouri, and Western IllinoisUniversity. The main goal of the week waseducation; students got to know university facultymembers, LBL staff, as well as each other.Everyone left Land Between the Lakes with moreknowledge of their field, a greater understanding ofthe environment and professional contacts for thefuture.The trip is a truly rewarding experience,whether you are designing trails, Visiting areafacilities, talking to professionals in the field, eatingbuffalo steak for dinner (yes, buffalo) or having socalled “free time." You are always busy, alwayslearning, and always enjoying the time spent atLand Between the Lakes.



RISE Conference

by Charlynne Todd
The Recreation Internship and SummerEmployment Conference, better known as RISE, issponsored each year by the North Carolina StateRecreation Club. The objective of the conference isto allow students the opportunity to interview withrecreation-oriented agencies for internships, sum-mer employment, and other part-time positions.Agency representatives gather in the StudentCenter Ballroom to meet with students and “sell"their organization. After a morning of interviews,students, faculty and agency representatives attenda luncheon. This informal setting allows studentsthe chance to talk with the agency in which theyare most interested.A lot of hard work goes into making theconference a success. Each spring, chairpersons forthe RISE Conference the following year arerecruited. Applicants are interviewed and thenselected for a tremendous task. The co-chairs areresponsible for getting agencies to attend theconference. Agencies representing all areas ofconcentration, including commercial, program man-agement, institutional, and natural resources areasked to attend. The co-chairs organize the entireevent as well as keep the program runningsmoothly during the event.This year’s RISE Conference was no exception tothe past successes. Co-chairs, Lee Howell andBobby Harris, did an excellent job planning andrunning the program. Some 50 organizations,including the Raleigh Parks and RecreationDepartment, US. Army Corps of Engineers,National Park Service, Lake Royale, Myrtle BeachAir Force Base and Kitty Hawk Kites came tocampus to interview students.

EONF

In an effort to bring more students to the event,students from the University of North Carolina atChapel Hill and the University of North Carolina atWilmington were invited.The keynote speaker at the luncheon was Dr.Phil McKnelly, former NC. State faculty memberand the present Deputy Director, Division of Parksand Recreation with North Carolina NRCD. DeanEllwood also provided some words of wisdom.As the chairs for next year's RISE Conferenceare being selected, we hope that the conference willbe an even better success. This event is for thestudents, and the students are what make it asuccess. However, we can not forget to give creditto Dr. Beth Wilson, Pat Lineback and Reggi Powellfor all the time and effort they contributed to the1987 RISE Conference.
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RHO PHI LAMBDA

by Phil Campbell
The Rho Phi Lambda Honorary Fraternity hasbeen active at North Carolina State Universitysince 1958. It was established under a differentname at that time and just last year was changedfrom Rho Phi Alpha to Rho Phi Lambda.Rho Phi Lambda welcomed 4 new members in thefall and honored them with a banquet at whichinduction into the fraternity was held. Our yearbegan with Open House, which offers curriculuminformation to incoming freshmen as well ascurrently enrolled undergraduate students.
The annual Recreation Resources DepartmentPicnic was April 4, 1987, and we were privileged to

have as our guest speaker, Mr. Denis P. Galvin,Deputy Director of the National Park Service. TheThomas I. Hines Award was presented to the mostoutstanding senior student selected by the stu-dents. A plaque was presented by the students toDr. Roger Warren in recognition of his guidanceand support.Rho Phi Lambda ended the 1986-87 year with ourannual picnic. Everyone had a great time eating and
recreating. BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUAT—ING SENIORS”



TAPPI

by Laurie Schilling
This semester has gotten off to a slow start forTAPPI. We started the semester with a pizza partyat our first meeting. February 6th we had a groupgo midnight ice skating at the new Ice House inCary. February 7th-11th, three students attendedthe National Annual Convention of TAPPI in SanFrancisco, California. These students attendedpanel discussions and mixed with and met variousindividuals in the paper industry.The new officers for next year were elected atour March 12th meeting. A date was also set for ourspring picnic, where we will have the final chug offbetween Professor Hitchings and Dr. Cornell. Wehope to participate in the Miss Moo U pageant forEaster Seals and have a group go midnight bowling.On April 4th, a small dinner will honor ProfessorHitchings as he is retiring this semester. We hateto see both professors Hitchings and Cornell go! First Row: Kai Simonsen, Anne Callender, KeithWilliams. Second Row: David Hall, RichardVenditti, Chris Mastro, Angela James, WadeHarris, Laurie Schilling. Third Row: Wayne Marks,Alan Watters, Kim LeSueur, Paul Martin. FourthRow: Alan Sumrell, Stacy Lee, George Joncas,Barbara Gilmore. Fifth Row: Dana Wintzer, JimBradbury, Jimmy Stuber. Sixth Row: ProfessorRobert G. Hitchings, JoeJohnson, Jeff Thornton.



First Row: Glen Baker, Shawn Mullen, BruceHafley, Jon Cantliffe. Second Row: Craig Forbes,
Roy Cloninger, Chip Adams.

F.P.R.S.

byJon Cantliffeand Shawn P. Mullen
The NCSU CResearch rested in theforest produc 5 en the classroomand the many aspects of the wood industry.
The Forest Product Research Society is aworldwide organization that provides continuouslyupdated technical information relevant to growersand manufacturers of wood products. Our studentchapter meets bimonthly and features speakersassociated with major wood industries, consultingfirms, technical writing agencies, and employment

services.At Reynolds Colisum this year our club set upand manned the Open House display for the WoodScience and Technology Department. At our boothincoming freshmen interested in the WST curricu-
lum could pick up information pertaining to thefield of study.Later in the Spring our club will be traveling toBlacksburg, VA. to participate in the first annualVirginia Tech FPRS chapter boat race. We have
already begun building our boat that must be madefrom scratch using only wood products.Current officers for 1986—87 are President, GlennBaker; Vice President, Jonathan M. Cantliffe;Secretary, Shawn P. Mullen; Treasurer, Kevin
Griffin; Project Director, Bruce Hailey; andAdvisors Dr. Wheeler and Mr. Gilmore.

st Products





THE FUTURE OF FORESTRY STUDENTS
EVENTS OF THE NEXT 25 YEARS

by Steve Booher and Tom Harraghy
First there is ANDREW CASEY, who stayed onworking at the school and quickly worked his wayup to Mr. Jervis’ right hand man. But then he gotmixed up with drugs and alcohol and wound up in adrug rehabilitation center run by...JOHN McMINNwho had turned himself into a well respected citizenand was also President of the UNC Baby BlueBooster Club, UNTIL, John was caught givingmoney to several top UNC football and basketballplayers by .....GUS PURCELL who after serving asan assistant coach at NCSU for several years, isnow employed by the NCAA to investigate foulplay in college athletics.Then there is DAVID FOGARTY who afternarrowly escaping death when caught by cannibalswhile working for the Peace Corps, now drives atruck delivering produce to Kroger's. He frequentlyruns into.....STEVE BOOHER who after beingnamed Kroger’s bagboy of the month, nine monthsstraight, was promoted to produce manager. Hewas doing fine UNTIL he started using drugs andselling them to the bagboys. But one night aftertrying to rip-off THE MAN he was killed by HitMan..... FRANK FLOYD a professional killer forhire who frequently works for THE MAN.....LEWIS LAWRENCE, Godfather of Sanford, headmob man on the East Coast, feared by everyone,including the President of the USA.....GWENAMICK who was head of the ERA movement andunited the women of America and they voted her inalong with Vice President..... JILL POWERS whobaffles members of the press by asking them morequestions than they ask her at press conferences.And then there is BRAD McCONNELL whoafter graduating quickly worked his way up toPresident of Chesapeake Corp., still driving histrusty S-10. However, he is now referred to as ajailbird, after being charged with tax evasion andbreaking antitrust laws by fixing prices with fellowinmate ..... WARREN CUMMINGS, former Presi-dent of Weyerhaeuser, who was also charged withsexual discrimination by ..... DEBORAH MUROSKY,his former personal secretary.THOMAS HARRAGHY had a fine militarycareer and was a 3-Star General until he was caughtexchanging weapons and national secrets to Russiaand Cuba for vodka and cigars by ..... DAVEMARKOWSKI head of the CIA.Then there is CLARE DELLWO who took overT.O. Perry’s class after receiving her PHD. Shefrequently runs into..... JODY BRADY, HeadLibrarian at Biltmore, who was rumored to beworking for Lewis Lawrence and running an illegalgambling operartion in the library. Jody was verygood friends with.....

TIM TABAK, who took over Moreland’s job forseveral years, until he was tragically killed by aForestry Club member who sawed down the treeTim had climbed while doing a tree job.DANIEL RICH took over his Dad’s business ofsite destruction and ripping off little old ladies, andalong with DAN BRANDON and DAVE URGOfounded the SAP, the Society of AmericanPinhookers. They frequently clash with the leadersof the SAF and AFA .....CLARK BEAVANS,SCOTT DETAR, FELICIA ROLAND, and KIMDILLS. They frequently have conflictswith .....DAVID GLADDEN, a part-time stand-upcomedian and founder of the Logsters, a nationwideunion for loggers.JOHN PARKER, who after appearing on localTV several times, decided to head for Hollywoodand pursue a career in acting. On the way hestopped by and saw.....AUSTIN WRIGHT, aCountry and Western singer, working the clubs inNashville. Whenever Austin is in Raleigh, he goesto Central Prison and visits .....MARK PEARSON,who after missing a 16-point buck one morning,became so angry he took a needle and match andblew—up Bertie County including David Jeanette.Then there is BUZZ CHENOWETH, leadingsalesman for Grecian Formula. He sells most of it tohimself because he worried himself to an early grayhead of hair. He frequently drops by for a beer atMitch's where he sees.....CHARLES MCRAE, whobecame a bartender to support his beer drinkinghabit. Charles had to throw out.....ED SONTAGwho was then thrown out of Raleigh, then NC, thenout of the USA for his unruly behavior. He nowresides in Siberia.And finally there is BILLY NETHERLY, who isin charge of all the Wetlands of the USA and whenhe has a problem he calls.....E.F. SPICER, and whenE.F. Spicer talks people listen. Hehelped .....LARRY RIDENHOUR make a milliondollars in the stock market, enabling him to quit hisjob and go on an expedition to climb Mt. Everest.He has never been heard from since.



F0res try

CLARK BEAVANSEnfield, N.C.Forestry Club/S.A.F.Forest Farmers AssociationPhi Kappa PhiXi Sigma PiCo—op, Brunswick Pulp and Paper
STEVE I. BOOHERFarmville, N.C.Forestry ClubS.A.F.

JODY BRADYTrinity, N.C.S.A.F.American Forestry Assoc.Library Assistant, ForestResources LibraryCo-op, Chesapeake Corp.
DAN BRANDONGastonia, NC.

ANDREW CASEYNorth Wilkesboro, NC.
WARREN F. CUMMINGSCharlotte, NC.Xi Sigma PiCo-op, Weyerhaeuser Corp.



CLARE M. DELLWOLynchburg, Va.Forestry Club (Treas.,S gt of Arms)Forestry CouncilXi Sigma Pi (Assistant Forester)Work CrewWoodsmen Team
SCOTT DETARConcord, N.C.Xi Sigma PiPhi Kappa PhiForestry ClubS.A.F.A.F.A.

KIM DILLSDurham, N.C.Forestry ClubS.A.F.Phi Kappa PhiXi Sigma PiCo-op, N.C.F.S.
THOMAS HARRAGHYCary, N.C.S.A.F.Forestry ClubXi Sigma PiROTC

DAVID MARKOWSKIHavelock, N.C.Forestry ClubWoodmen’s TeamForestry CouncilS.A.F.ROTCWork CrewHill Forest CaretakerMerit Scholarship
BRAD MCCONNELLGreensboro, N.C.Forestry ClubWoodmen’s Team CaptainS.A.F.Forestry Work CrewXi Sigma PIHill Forest CaretakerBiltmore Scholarship
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The sky's the limit at Chesapeake. You can be a high -flying pilot— ora down—to-earth forester. a tugboat captainora paper machine operator. a lab researcher or a welder. adata processor or a heavy equipment operator. More than4.500 peoplework at Chesapeake's 33 locations in all typesof jobs. That's why we need all types of people to help usmake paperboard. bleached pulp. kraft paper. white paper.tissue paper. corrugated containers. plywood. packagedhousing and lumber. We even fund college scholarships forhigh school graduates interested in pulp and paper tech—

nology: electrical/ electronics technologr. engineering andbusiness technology To find out more about the oppor-tunities Chesapeake has to offer you. write our Human Re—sources Department. There's no limit to how far you can go.

‘4Chesapeake
Resourceful by nature.West Point.Virginia 23181 804/843-5000



name?
You probably know us as ”the tree growing
company” and we’re proud of that image.

We still grow trees and make high quality
paper, pulp and wood products but,

today, our good name is
movmg in new
directions.

We’re making innovative
new paper and wood
products and offering
services like real estate,

mortgage banking,
'5 construction, land developing

and transportation. We
do a lot and we do it with pride.

_‘\\ Weyerhaeuser . . . the name
x means more than ever.

Weyerhaeuser

\a \‘s{"55 . ‘\\\



FEDERAL;WOODLANDS

.5 .Pi‘iwiding'for a _
‘ "‘ eoj'htinuous suppli of-

‘natural resources:
Today and Tomorrow

d3 - >37-
Federal Paper Board Company, Inc.

Auguma I P.O.Box142&18)l Augufia,(h%30913l699 I(404)7966390Riegelwood I P. O. Box 338 I Bolton, NC 28423 I (919) 452-3701

The Sign of a Professional Forester

Membership in the Society of American Foresters
gives you an advantage you can't get in schooi.

Contact your facuity SAF representative,or write:
Society of American Foresters5400 Grosvenor Lane

Bethesda, Maryiand 20814
(301)897-8720



GRAY
LUMBER

COMPANY
Waverly. Virginia 23890

Phone: (703) 834-2292

Manufacturers of
Kjln Dried Southern Pine Lumber.

Timbers. and Tmbark
Pine Mulch Products.

TRECODER'"
TREE MARKING INKSFor A Brighter, Longer Lasting Mark.

Scientifically formulatedfor greater visibiliry, per-manency and adhesionto bark TRECODER inksare non-settling and non-clogging regardless oftemperature. Available in
g Eigggfiggifiajfrfi»? To all WST undergraduates:
5““ B umm .nks?nspf2,'yyor There IS a real world
fl W After . . . WPS 441 & 442

l—I—V‘Afi l
TRECODER SPOT GUNFaster, lighter, easier to use —a must for all tree marking operations

Call or wrlte for tree lnk samplesForestry Products Divisionc/tmcricarL Coding and War-king Ink Co.1220 North Avenue, Plalntleld, NJ 07062(201) 756-0373
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